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The Editors Speak... 
Dear Readers,  

The past two months have been very even ul with 

various events like the Sports Day, Inter‐house   

Basketball and Soccer, the Literary Quiz and        

students have been represen ng our school in        

various educa onal programs. Hence, we have 

compiled all the major events of the past two 

months in this issue. 

Because no school publica on is complete without 

the crea ve works of the students, we have a     

vibrant students’ corner filled with beau ful poems 

and ar s c drawings contributed by our fellow 

students. You too can have your amazing work 

published in the newsle er. All you have to do is 

send it to us at ‘dpsisnewsle er@gmail.com’. 

 

Yours Sincerely, 

The Third Wave Editorial Team 
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SPORTS DAY 2014 
I woke up Saturday morning, 26th July, with an anxious feeling – something that 

wasn’t the nerves – but a kind of excitement. It was Sports Day! This year, the   

Annual Sports Meet was a much an cipated event – it being the celebra on of 10 

Glorious years of Excellence at DPS Interna onal School! 

Prepara ons started in early July, with House wardens and Captains of the four 

teams – Glacier, Lake, Oasis and Spring‐ scou ng for their best runners for the  

numerous track events, team‐spirited cheerleaders for their Cheerleading squads, 

and energe c dancers for the drills – all hoping to grab the glorious Rolling Trophy. 

Selec ons were followed by gruelling prac ces in the heat of the Sun, Captains and Co‐Captains – training their runners 

for be er performance on the tacks , well‐choreographed cheerleading dances, and most‐importantly – boosted team 

spirit. The March Past was prac ced every day to ensure the best co‐ordina on and form any ba alion could have. 

Fran c prepara on and Adjustments were made, and before we knew the day arrived.  

The Bishan Sports Stadium was packed with eager parents and par cipants burs ng with energy to showcase their   

talents. The Captains and wardens gave their final word of mo va on and encouragement, a er which Senior Students 

from class 6‐12 fell into neat rows and columns, led by their Captains, Co‐Captains and Vice‐Captains and Marched to 

the beat of the drums. The School Ba alion was led by Sports Captain Arman Kukreja, School Captain Anamika Rajiv 

and Co‐Captain Arsha Aggarwal along with the Literary Society Captain Vithiya 

Ragu, Entrepreneurs’ Society  Captain Vibhavi Kachroo and Cultural Society 

Captain Rajalakshmi Nageswaran. Following the School appointments stood 

the four con ngents arranged to their posi ons in the previous sports day – 

Defending Champions Glacier, followed by Lake, Oasis and spring. The March 

Past came to a halt as we took the Pledge and welcomed Principal Sir to      

declare the 10th Sports Meet of DPS Interna onal open. 

The first event for the day was staged by the youngest members of the DPS Family, the kindergarteners and Nursery 

students put forward a colourful drill, flashing their pom poms with the forma on ‘10’, depic ng the success that the 

School has achieved. Following this were a set of races held for our ny‐tots who ran races with colourful props and 

costumes to the finish line to make their parents proud with their medals. The   juniors fought their way to the finish‐

line trying to get as many points as possible for their team, and giving a lead to their seniors. 

The Senior Races were heated and happening, the compe on was neck‐to‐neck, where anyone could make a quick 

sweep. In the relay races, there was much compe on, where each runner had to give it their all to add to their team’s       

victory. The crowd was up and cheering loud for their team‐members, holding up banners with slogans and chanted 

cheers for their team‐mates. The athletes were cheered on by the cheerleaders who never failed to mo vate their    

runners and celebrate their victories. 

The final drill by the senior school students was a showcase of the togetherness and sportsmanship displayed by the 

en re DPS family. 
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It was a ernoon already, and almost me for the final results. All of a sudden, the cheers had gone down, the music 

was lowered and the audience sat s ll. The en re stadium fell silent. In our minds ran a whirl of thoughts, our hearts 

raced ‐ Who would be the ul mate champions? No one knew, the comple on was way too tough to even predict a 

result... The winner was….. GLACIER! Glacier House proved themselves once again, showing passion and team‐

spiritedness to achieve their mo o – Ad Alta ‐To the Summit! Following Glacier, we saw Oasis house, the Messiahs of 

the Dessert take second posi on. Lake, third who stood together as a team determined to make their house win and 

last but not the least Spring House who took to their mo o – Spring in Ac on. In the a ernoon sun, the trophies     

glinted bright red and the smiles of the young winners. 

Sports is an important part of our School ac vi es, where we learn sportsmanship‐respec ng and caring for one      

another, working as a team and are also able to showcase our physical strength and compe veness. This year, the 

school recognised the Outstanding Sports Achiever Girl and Boy, and presented to them air ckets sponsored by Air 

India. Akhil Atluri of Class 10IGCSE, the Co‐Captain of Lake house, proved himself worthy of the Sports Achiever Boy, 

and I, Captain of Glacier House, had the honour of being the recipient of the Sports Achiever Girl. It was a truly an   

honour to be bestowed with this tle, and we hope to live up to these expecta ons. 

The School Entrepreneurs’ Society, hosted a Charity Drive, selling the art and cra  works made by our very‐own      

Dipsites for a good cause. The money collected from the drive was donated to the Cerebral Palsy associa on,            

Singapore. We take great pride in being compassionate and giving back to society. 

At the end of the day, everyone le  the stadium with a broad smile, their medals reflec ng a sense of sa sfac on. The 

Sports Meet 2014, was a huge success, one that wouldn’t have been possible without the immense support of the 

school faculty, co‐opera on of students and teachers and the volunteers. The event proved its purpose, and will     

remain fresh in the minds of Dipsites who are already awai ng the next Sports Meet . 

                                                                                                                                                                  

KRITHIKA LAKSHMI (10 IGCSE) 

 

AKHIL ATLURI (10 IGCSE)  KRITHIKA LAKSHMI (10 IGCSE) 

THE WINNING 
HOUSE: 

GLACIER! 
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Inter House Basketball Competition 

In the senior basketball match, the red team took the first win of the game against the 

blue team in the first match by a difference of a very minor margin. The second match 

brought with it completely unexpected results. The warriors of the desert (Oasis House) 

had an evident win against Spring house. With their superior tac cs, the finalists (Glacier 

and Oasis) warred for the pres gious first posi on. Glacier’s ming was opportune as they 

successfully retained their clean record, securing the first posi on. The teams figh ng for 

the third place fought equally hard and concluded the match with a e score. As of        

consequence, both Lake House and Spring House came third. 

Another breath taking game was the junior basketball match. With immense prac ce, the 

spring house junior teamed rocked the court and transcended the other teams to acquire 

the respectable first posi on. The green house once again put in their electrifying tricks 

and caught hold of the second place. Glacier and lake were le  to fight the ba le for the 

third posi on, and the red team took down the blue one in an evident win. 

This month was a hair raising experience for all our blooming athletes. Every single     

member of the school was a part of this thrilling encounter. Like a coin has two sides, each 

game has had both memorable and regre able events. The same way that both sides are 

in one  single coin, being spor ve and coopera ng with other teams is the biggest lesson 

from these games.  

“Success isn’t given. It is earned on the field with blood, sweat and occasional tear” 

 

DIVYADARSHINI & VAISHALI (9 IGCSE)  

In the marvellous month of May, our school had      

organised one of the most popular events between 

the students – the basketball and soccer matches for 

seniors and juniors. The basketball match was a    

posi vely exhilara ng game that was supervised and 

marked by our esteemed student council members. 

The ball was skilfully moved across the court by our 

proficient players. From the immaculate dribble to 

the perfectly aimed basket, everything in the game 

was smooth. The thirst for victory shone through  

every drop of sweat, reverberated with every step of 
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Inter House Soccer Match 
The a ernoon sun gleamed at the vast field. The nets swayed furiously in the wind. The weather 

was calm contras ng the atmosphere of the event which was to unfold. It was our annual           

inter‐house football match! 

 The compe on was held between our four houses; Glacier (red), Oasis (green), Lake (blue) and 

Spring (yellow). Players from all the four teams confidently stepped onto the field. Each one of 

them energe c, determined and prepared. The Match was refereed by our Physical Educa on and 

Disciplinary Instructor, Julius Sir. The toss was done and the draw was made.  Lake (blue) was to 

challenge Spring (yellow) and Oasis (green) was to compete with Glacier (red). Muscles were 

stretched, team plans were discussed and laces were ed. The whistle blew. The game kicked off! 

The game soon paced up. The blue and yellow shirts compe ng with teamwork and skill over the 

green field. Intercep ng, clearing, crossing, running and goalkeeping made the game so gripping 

and exci ng. The first‐half ended with a draw. Both teams desperate to seize glory. The game   

commenced back only to be intensified with a goal from lake! Within minutes, the score was      

balanced with another goal from Spring! The game carried on as a draw. Defeat wasn’t an op on 

for both the teams. The fans were cheering. The clock cked through the final minutes of the game 

and then… goal! Spring house scored in the dying minutes of the game securing the posi on for 

first‐second placing.  

Next, the tournament commenced with the clash between Oasis and Glacier. There was a kick of 

energy as Julius Sir, blew the whistle to kick off the much awaited compe on. Both the teams 

were evenly matched and the players gave it their best shot. Oasis house prevailed with a narrow 

win of 1 goal to nil.  

A er observing the close yet exci ng encounter between Oasis and Glacier, the players of the     

remaining teams Lake and Spring took the field. The support of the students rejuvenated the spirit 

of sportsmanship. Lake house was off flying start when they scored the first goal of the game.   

However, the everlas ng spirit of Spring house allowed them to prevail over the opposi on with a 

score of 2‐1.   

In the finals, the fight for the third‐posi on was between Lake and Glacier while for the champions 

tle, it was between Oasis and Spring. The two matches were indeed intense. However, Oasis 

emerged to be the Champions while Lake secured the third posi on!  

 

          AKHIL ATLURI  (10 IGCSE) & SHYAM SUNDER (10 ICSE) 
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Berkeley Business Academy 
for Youth - 2014 

The three weeks spent at the university 

town of Berkeley in California was some 

of the most exci ng me of my life. It 

was an unforge able experience, and it 

isn’t an exaggera on when I say that it 

was also life changing. This has definitely 

changed me as a person, undoubtedly 

for the be er. This program at the      

University of California Berkeley was not 

just focused at enhancing the student 

from an academic standpoint, but rather 

to provide a more wholesome growth.  

At Berkeley, we interacted with a huge 

number of students from all across the globe such as China, Belgium, Taiwan, Turkey,     

Portugal, and of course, The United States.  

The lectures conducted were by some of the world’s finest professor. There were various 

topics covered, which gave a student the big picture of being an entrepreneur. We were 

not just taught about the theory of being an entrepreneur, which included topics such as 

finance, management, accoun ng and marke ng, but also important business skills such 

as presenta on skills and public speaking.  

It was a once in a life me experience and I would definitely encourage anybody and      

everybody who has any sort of interest in entrepreneurship to apply for this program.  

 

  ADITYA UMAKANTH (11 A  Level) 
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The day of our ICSE Board results kept fluctua ng due to the Elec ons in India. While 

everyone was anxious to know which poli cal party would win the Elec ons, I was 

more anxious about my results. A week before 18th May, the previous scheduled 

date, my classmates and I were informed that our results would be declared 3 days 

later, at 5:30pm (3pm IST) on the 21st May 2014, and there started the countdown. 

On D‐day, every hour, every minute that passed by was kept track of on my watch. 

A er I returned from school, at 5:30pm, with mixed feelings of excitement,          

nervousness and curiosity, I switched on my laptop, entered the website, typed my 

registra on number and logged in. I lost my excitement as the error message        

appeared on the screen “ICSE results not yet declared”. A er several a empts, ten 

minutes later, unexpectedly, all my details along with my marks showed up on the 

screen.  

Our results were outstanding. Everyone passed with flying colors. It was a great 

achievement for the students as it was our first board exam which we had cleared. It 

was a day to remember and to be reminded of as one of our days of victory. 

All the hard work and extra classes of three months for the boards paid off. A er all, 

it couldn’t have been possible without our teachers’ tremendous support.  

 

SHRISHTI PILLAY  (11 A Levels) 
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I had the privilege of a ending the Singapore Model United Na ons 2014 hosted by the Na onal           

University of Singapore which took place during the first week of June. When I registered for the event, I 

had an extremely vague percep on of the Model United Na ons, and perhaps I underes mated its        

intensity. I was assigned to Vietnam and had to play the role of a Vietnamese delegate represen ng the 

aforemen oned country at the council mee ngs of UN ESCAP (United Na ons Economic and Social     

Commission for Asia and the Pacific). 

I was the youngest delegate in my commi ee but it was very easy to bond with the other delegates; even 

the oldest, most seasoned MUN a endees were extremely friendly and treated me like a sister. The     

debates and discussions were lively, engaging and realis c and I had the opportunity to learn so much 

about fascina ng countries and their stand on current issues. The Singapore Model UN also gave me the 

chance to understand the working and structure of the United Na ons.  

Everybody in my commi ee looked forward to the social event; a fun gathering for delegates with plenty 

of food and music. It was a night to remember. There was a mentalist who performed impressive        

mind‐reading feats, live band music and a delectable mul ‐course buffet. The scrump ous  ramisu      

deserves a men on. There was an inter‐commi ee pageant too; two delegates were chosen to represent 

every commi ee and I was pleasantly surprised to be voted Ms. ESCAP by my commi ee. This was       

followed by another pleasant surprise; I came third in the pageant.  

Above all, I had the opportunity of mee ng wonderful, talented people and making many friends. I’m s ll 

in touch with them and I am certain that these friendships will stand the test of  me. The Singapore   

Model UN is unforge able. It takes your breath away, and it breathes new life into you.  

            

VITHIYA RAGU (11 A Levels) 
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During the month of June, our class XI ISC along with 
class XII ISC made a visit to the Cerebral Palsy Alliance 
Singapore (CPAS) at Pasir Ris.  

Their vision is “ To be a leading regional centre to  
assist persons with Cerebral Palsy, helping them to 
realize their full poten al and to lead a life with      
respect. ” 

 

We arrived at around 10 to 11 am at the centre and 
we made our way inside. It was a big building with at 
least 4‐5 floors. A er wai ng for some me, we were 
guided by some staff members to a lower floor to 
join a workshop. In a large room we met many     
people, from young school‐going children to some 
older people, who were sadly afflicted with cerebral palsy. We felt compassionate  for them, 
and felt grateful to be born without such a problem. But a er seeing their happy faces on our 
arrival, we felt happier.  

 

Soon, we were told what to do as part of the work‐
shop. The task was to make and pack voucher 
cards each a ached with a packet of an iron      
supplement, these were to be sold to earn money 
to help support these people. Some of us             
distributed the cards and packets, some of us stuck 
the two together and some of us packed them    
together. The people (affected with cerebral palsy) 
were also part of the process. Despite their          
ailments, they s ll were happy to help and we all 
seemed to get along. Finally, all of us together 

were able to make at least a few thousand of these vouchers before it was me to leave.   

 

It was a unique experience for all of us, working together with these people. This trip certainly 
raised our awareness about cerebral palsy and for me, personally, this has mo vated me to 
help the needy and disabled in whatever way I can.  

 

SHIMAR ARSATH (11 ISC) 
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Math Week 2014 
During the month of May, our school organized a 

“Maths Week”, which saw the active participation of students 

from the classes in both the A and B blocks. The idea behind 

the maths week was to develop the student’s knowledge and 

enjoyment of mathematics. It also provided an avenue for   

pupils to try new things and develop their problem  solving 

skills. 

 

There were different activities and competitions that were 

conducted which included a maths quiz to test and challenge 

the numerical ability and awareness of students. The quiz   

also had a fun element attached to it. Two teams from each 

class took part in the quiz competition. 

 

Another very interesting activity that made part of the 

“Maths Week” was a competition involving the use of Popsicle 

sticks. The students were asked to build the Eiffel Tower    

using these sticks, which proved to be very challenging. 

The was a truly enjoyable week that had our skills tested 

and we students eagerly await the next year's edition 

of “Maths Week”.  

 

By Avantika Menon - 7 C 
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In the last week of May, DPS celebrated its Literary Week. During this week, we  

par cipated in lots of in‐class ac vi es but, the highlight of the week was the ‘Literary Quiz’ 

on 29th May organized by the Literary Society. There were two quizzes—one for the juniors 

and one for the seniors. 

The quiz was about different genres of books, from dystopian fic on to the classics. t was a 

great opportunity for students to showcase their knowledge about all these books.   

In the senior quiz, sixteen students had been divided into four teams.  

It was an intense compe on. All the teams were 

very well prepared and the scores were equal for the 

first round.  Even the final results were very close. A 

e‐breaker round had to held for two of the teams 

to decide the first and second posi on. 

The hosts of the quiz did a wonderful job and        

successfully maintained a very lively atmosphere. They even held an exci ng quiz round for 

the audience.  

The audience, comprising of the par cipants’ classmates and teachers, was highly               

suppor ve and enthusias cally mo vated the par cipants. 

This quiz was a tremendous success and I felt wonderful to be a part of it.  

I would like to thank the teachers and the Literary society for the amazing opportunity. 

  

ABHYARTHANA PRADHAN (9 IGCSE) 
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  Does the #ALSIceBucketChallenge ‘really’ 

spread awareness? 
It may be warm in parts of the world, 

but some people aren’t drenching 

themselves in ice or cold water to cool 

down from     elevated temperatures. 

A new phenomenon has hit the social 

media circuit ”THE ICE BUCKET     

CHALLENGE” 

The feeling of ice‐cold water over the 

body is said to be similar to the   

numbing effect of ALS. Though this 

challenge was created for awareness some famous   personali es who donated were  

oblivious of what amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) is. 

The challenge dares nominated par cipants to be filmed having a bucket of ice water on 

their heads and challenging others to do the same. A common s pula on is that             

nominated people have 24hrs to comply or forfeit by way of a charitable financial            

dona on. 

The ALS associa on has received more than $79.7 million and has a racted more than 

630,000 new donors, including celebri es from George Bush to Ben Affleck. 

The ALS ice bucket challenge has definitely spread some amount of awareness all around 

the globe as the ALS associa on received only $2.2 million during the same period last year 

before this challenge was introduced.                                          

 SHARANYA VENKATARAMAN & CHEHAK KAPOOR (9 IGCSE)  

STATS 
AND 
FACTS

AGREE  DISAGREE  FACTS 
 

165  

People agree that the 

ALS Ice Bucket Challenge 

has raised awareness . 

 

134 

People disagree that 

the ALS Ice Bucket   

Challenge has raised 

awareness. 

 

The man behind the 

ALS Ice Bucket     

Challenge recently 

passed away in a    

diving accident.  
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M  

We’ve conquered a week but the sea today, it is rough. 

All my men are jumping into the lifeboats, paddling through 
the atrocious water. 

They are dashing about in a tumultuous manner,                 
helter‐skelter. 

 

But I am the Captain, I cannot march of this old ship. 

And so, I remain, paused as my rusty beloved she turns over; 

And I remember my mother. 

 

She never slacked, my poor dear mother. 

And although she worked so very hard, her perfume of a lilac 
shade blossomed buds around her. 

Like her, there was no other; 

No other who could cradle my darling Jenny be er, 

No other who wept harder when she read father’s le ers. 

No other who could bake tarts, like her, 

Ah, they were of the most tantalizing flavours. 

No other who sung us the soothing melodies of lullabies, 

No other who could sing them with her eyes. 

 

The water reaches my waist now and I recall that summer; 

My brother and I, we waded into the water, waist deep, 

When my mother rushed down and warned us of sirens who 
swam there and took li le boys home, to feed to their pets. 

Ma, she told us tales of krakens and fables from India, then 
scolded us and sent us to bed. 

 

I am in the water now, completely, and it is icy cold. There is 
also an unmistakable fin of a barracuda coming towards me. 

But now my fingers are going numb as I put this paper into a 
shiny green bo le that I hope Ma will like. 

 

PRASHA MAITHANI (10 IGCSE) 
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ARTWORK BY: 

AVNI AGARWAL (6C) 



 

WHAT I LOVE 

ABOUT DPS 

 

Top row (L to R):  

Shimar, Akhil, Shyam, Aditya 

Second Row (Le  to right):  

Krithika, Alita, Sharanya, Abhyarthana  

Bo om Row (L to R): 

Shrish , Vaishali, Chehak,  

Divyadharshini  

Not in picture : Vithiya, Kaushik, 

                                 Avan ka 

IN THE NEXT ISSUE: 

 Independence Day 

 Inter‐house Singing Compe on  

 AS & A Results 

“Each and every thing about DPS is         
extremely special. The teachers who     
mo vate and inspire me, Friends who are 
always there for me. I strongly believe   
going to DPS will help me achieve success 
in life later on.” 
~ Cember Permano (10 IGCSE) 
 

“The close community, the amazing     
teachers and the outstanding faculty here 
at DPS will not be found anywhere else. 
The teachers had always mo vated me 
and inspired me to do be er in my        
academics. DPSIS will always hold a very 
special place in my heart." 
~ Sanobar Hassan (10 IGCSE ‐ Batch of 
2013) 

 

“I love DPS because the teachers mo vate 
and help me excel in life.” 
~ Sameer Mohanty (10 IGCSE) 

Send us your crea ve works, feedback and any other inquiries to : 

dpsisnewsle er@gmail.com 
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